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Presidents Report 

by Deborah Mullins 

Hi, 

 

Congratulations to MRPS – winners of the 

2017 Central Victorian Quad Competition! 

It was a very close battle and we came out 

trumps. I would like to give a massive 

thank you to all the club members who 

helped prepare well ahead for this event 

and to those who assited at the outing to 

Forest Glade and on the night.  

Without your support this would not 

be possible. The Community Centre 

proved to be a great location to hold 

the event and everything went very 

smoothly and the night was enjoyed 

by all. Bendig Camera Club will be the 

hosts in 2018. 

 

While the club year end is getting closer 

there are still many activities to ensure 

you all have loads of opportunities to get 

out your cameras and shoot. 

Deborah Mullins 

 
Reminders for October 
1 October: Te Awamutu Images due in for 
selection to send across the sea to New Zea-
land. 20 ‘Iconic Australia’ and 20 ‘Open’ im-
ages are required 

 
Change to October Tech night topic: As 
Deborah will be travelling in the USA, Peter 
Ryan is now presenting the October tech 
night. Bring along your cameras. He will be 
presenting “Exposure’ and the shooting re-
flections and how to get the best result. 
There will be lots of mirror activity. 

 
Reminders for October 
Please note the date and time of the Novem-
ber Club night. Due to Melbourne Cup Day 
the general meeting is on Monday 6 Novem-
ber 

 

From the editor: 

This month the newsletter was pro-

duced using Publisher, a product I 

have not used for about 15 years.  

Whilst it offers a great deal of power 

and flexibility in presenting and high-

lighting, I am at this point a novice in 

the use of its features.  Thank you in 

advance for your patience while I 

learn to use it and I apologise in ad-

vance for any problems with the first 

issue. 
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Quadcomp Results — Print 
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Quadcomp Results — Digital 
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Another fantastic challenge ahead. 
This year there are Two sections with 20 images in each: 
 - Open: suitable for a variation of image choices and 
 
 - Iconic Australia for us to shoot and Iconic New Zealand for Te Awamutu. The idea is to find scenes or people, etc. 

that are immediately and obviously identifiable as Aussie or NZ 
 

 
DATES 
 - Images to be exchanged in early October. 
 
 - This will mean images will need to be submitted to MRPS by 1 October to Competition Steward Ronda Woolgar      

E:  competition@macedon-ranges-photography.org.au  
 
 - They will then be viewed by a selection panel to choose those that meet the entry topic criteria the best. This 

would most likely be within that week/weekend so we can forward them though to Te Awamutu by mid October at 
the latest 

 
 - Viewing of the NZ images by us will be at our Monday 6 November meeting: We will collate the member feedback 

which will then forwarded to NZ. They would be viewing ours at much the same time and will also provide feedback 

 
When submitting images in the ‘Iconic’ Section can you please provide a brief outline of where the image 
was taken. 
 
This is not a competition – but a great opportunity to expand some creative thinking.  
So…….. go through your archives or get out and about and let’s see 
what we can capture from our stunning part of the world. 

© Deborah Mullins  

 Te Awamutu – Macedon Ranges Photography Exchange  

mailto:competition@macedon-ranges-photography.org.au
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Grand Final Parade and Photo Marathon Outing 
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© Paul Fletcher  
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 © Paul Fletcher & Deborah Mullins  
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Riddells Creek Street Festival 

 

The Festival is happening again this year. At this stage we are taking suggestions on 
what form is best to present our club at the festival. If you have any innovative ideas 
please contact Deborah Mullins or John Spring. 
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We are still getting lots of visits for short periods. These are the visits for September 18-25. 

Remember there is loads of information on the website and lots to look at. Definitely worth a visit. 

And if you are finding any issues please contact the web master. 

If you are on Facebook it is always worth staying in contact for upcoming club events and activi-
ties. And there are many links to useful photography related sites as well! We now have 226 
‘likes’ 

We now have 53 ‘followers’ Invite your friends to take a look! 

Your feedback on any of the social media platforms is always welcome. Just 
email: web@maweb@macedon-ranges-photography.org.au  

Social Media Report 

mailto:web@macedon-ranges-photography.org.au
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Please note this is a ‘work in progress’ and not all judges and presenters are booked as yet. 

 

  

October TUESDAY 3TH 

  

General Meeting 

Competition: judging night: Book Cover 

Presentation: By the judge 

Te Awamutu Challenge Images due 

  

  

Gwen Ford 

MONDAY 9TH 

  

Technical Workshop 

Exposure and shooting reflections 

  

Peter Ryan 

      

  21 22 October Outing/Weekend Away: 
Stawell 

  

November 

(Cup day on 

Tues 7Nov) 

MONDAY 6th 

  

General Meeting 

In House Competition: City Photo Marathon 
EDPI 

Te Awamutu Challenge Images on Display 
and Critique 

  

  

  

Club members 
My Style of Photography:   

Presentations: 

Camera Basics:  Lenses 

Mini Tech: Selections 

Deborah Mullins 

  

Digital Doctor: submit image for review to 
Deborah 

October comp winning images: discussion 

Deborah and the group 

Comp winners 

MONDAY 13TH 

  

Technical Workshop 

‘Prep for April 2018 comp’ – entries due in Feb 
2018 

  

TBC 

December SATURDAY 2rd 

  

End of Year Competition 

BBQ 
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Competition Definitions 

 

 

Open Any subject created photographically. It should embody 

the elements of good design, arrangement and composi-

tion which reflects the interpretation of the photographer 

Set Subject A subject set on the club syllabus and defined by the club 

committee 

Set subjects throughout 2017: NB not all are competition topics – some are tech 

night/workshops 

Floral An image of any flower, plant, tree or fungus. It can be tak-

en in-studio or the natural environment. 

Wildlife 

  

An image of fauna excluding domesticated animals 

Monochrome and 

Colour 

The same image: one conversion colour, one monochrome. 

Monochrome: an image containing shades of only one col-

our 

Weather The state of the atmosphere at a particular place and time as regards heat, 

cloudiness, dryness, sunshine, wind, rain, etc. The ‘weather’ should be the key 

subject matter not just the landscape! 

Manipulate 3 images Participants will be given three images from other club 

members. You will manipulate/process/or leave alone 

these three images. The aim is to ‘improve’ the overall look 

and mood of the three images 

Hanging Rock Images must to be taken within the Hanging Rock precinct 

of from outside but containing ‘the Rock’ Landscape, mac-

ro, people, etc. can all be included as long as the image 

portrays the essence of the Rock 

‘In the style of a famous 
Photographer’ 

  

Club members can select the famous photographer of their 

choice. The challenge will be to create an image that mim-

ics the similar style of that photographer. At presentation 

night the club member will need to bring along an image 

(print, or in a book, or on the web, etc.) of the selected pho-

tographers work – and their own creation 

Book Cover Club members will select a book title and then photograph 

a suitable book cover that reflects effectively the content 

of the book. 

Books could be existing or created. A brief overview of the 

book contents needs to be provided 
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Competition Definitions (Continued) 

 

 

City Marathon  Images can be taken at the City Marathon outing or taken 

alone. 

There will be a set number of topics that need to be shot 

during the outing. This challenge is all about being able to 

‘see’ – to find  particular images from a common location.  

Details will be provided at club night prior to the event 

Signage  Creative interpretations of any signs found in the public 

domain  
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2016- 17 Committee Members  
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FIAP World Cup for Clubs 

FIAP have just released the information and entry form for their World Cup for Clubs event for 2017. 
This is an event in which any camera club can participate. It is essentially a massive world wide inter-
club competition. 

Whilst APS itself, being the Operational member for FIAP in Australia, cannot participate in this, APS 
members are able to enter by organising their local camera club to enter as a team. It is not a require-
ment to be a member of APS or for the club to be a FIAP member to be able to take part. 

The FIAP website is not being currently kept up to date as a new website is being developed. In the ab-
sence of being able to provide a link to the relevant page of the FIAP website, the three documents as-
sociated with this event have been made available in the FIAP area of the APS website. 

Please head to this page for all information regarding involvement with FIAP associated events 
http://www.a-p-s.org.au/index.php/about-fiap 
See the section there regarding this competition and follow the link for "Other FIAP Documentation" to 
download the entry information. 

We have lots of highly successful clubs in Australia with groups entering international salons. So gather 
your team and have a go at this event. Time is tight with the digital upload of entries due by 
10th Nov. The entry consists of 20 images with a max of 2 per person. Both club and individual awards 
are up for grabs. 

Best of luck to those who take up this challenge. I hope to publicise any successes of our APS members 
and their local photography club in this event in our E-News. 

Bronwen Casey 

Advertisemnts 

http://www.a-p-s.org.au/index.php/about-fiap
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Photo tour of Sri Lanka in February 2018. 
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